APC-2 laminates [±45hs are submitted to loading-unloading tensile tests for measuring stiffness and taking X-ray radiographs at different stress levels. Extensive plastic shear strains and large permanent angle variations between fibres are observed. An important shear modulus drop is measured, while the matrix cracks are still scarce.
For the first generation of thermoset composites, failure under monotonic or cyclic loading results from the development and accumulation of numerous and various defects [1] . For such materials, some analytical models based on elastic and damage theories have already been checked [2] . On the other hand, thermoplastic matrix systems, as APC-2 (AS4-PEEK), have been developed for increasing the toughness and the level of damage tolerance [3] . Constitutive models of these improved thermoplastic composites must include elasticity, plasticity and damage [4] . In this paper, the in plane shear response of APC-2 is studied by means of±45°t ension tests and in situ X-ray radiography, in order to precise its plastic .and damage characteristics.
Loading-unloading tensile tests of [±45hs APC-2 laminates .
Tensile tests with a constant crosshead displacement rate (~L= 1mm/min) are performed on [±45hs APC-2 coupons. Longitudinal and transverse in plane strains (EL and ET) are measured using strain gauges. Some unloadings allow to obtain stiffness at different stresses, as proposed in [4] (figure 1). The mean value of the ultimate longitudinal stress (JL R is 375MPa, with a maximum longitudinal strain ELR equal to 30%. Stress-strain curves highlight the small size of the elastic region and the prevalence of the plastic strains. During the tests, some viscous behaviour has also been observed.
X-ray observations
A specific tension machine has been developed at the laboratory in order to take X-ray photographs of the loaded specimen. On figure 2 the input strain history is schematically presented: periods of constant strain rate, stress relaxation, unloading and creep at 0L=0. The plateau duration was selected to allow sufficient stress or strain relaxation, and a good specimen impregnation with Zinc iodide penetrant. On figure 3 are given some examples of the obtained X radiographs: only scarce short matrix cracks can be observed when the applied stress is less than 150MPa; for higher stresses more longer cracks are present which permit to measure the angle between fibres, and consequently the shear-strain )'12. Moreover, comparison of loaded and unloaded specimen X radiographs shows that no cracks appear during the unloading. 
Results
The evolution of angle between fibres with the applied stress is shown on figure 4 . The considerable plastic behaviour of this material entails important permanent angle variation, the total and plastic shear strain remaining comparatively close. Such large angle variations and strain values let the usual expressions of [±45hs stresses and strains no more applicable.
Nevertheless, for O'L<150MPa, the angle variation between fibres is less than 5°, and the shear strain is still small (Y12<8%). So, the classical formulae can be used to determine the shear stress and strain in each lamina: o =..5-- On figure 5 an important decrease of 012 values can be observed when the applied sress increases: for O'L=150MPa, 012 is about 50% less than the initial value! Such an important stiffness loss is very surprising compared to the scarceness of matrix cracks observed on corresponding radiograph (figure 3a).
Studies are in progress for a better understanding of shear damage mechanisms in PEEK matrix of the composite material APC-2.
